WAKEFIELD, Mass. - The Hockey East Association is proud to announce a record 187 male student-athletes have been named to the league’s 2020-21 All-Academic Team. Each student-athlete achieved a grade point average of 3.0 or better in each of the two academic periods during which they were actively competing.

Additionally, a record 18 players, including two goaltenders, six defensemen, and 10 forwards, earned the prestigious honor of being named Hockey East’s Top Scholar-Athlete, compiling a perfect 4.0 GPA for the season. Those players have been selected to the 2020-21 Hockey East All-Academic Team, noted below.

Eighteen players reached “Distinguished Scholar” status in 2020-21, having qualified for the All-Academic team in each of four seasons of varsity play, while 34 others are three-time honorees.

2020-21 Hockey East All-Academic All-Star Team

Boston College (6)
- Jack Agnew
- Michael Karcov
- Spencer Knight
- Marc McLaughlin
- Jack Moffatt
- Jack St. Ivany

Boston University (14)
- Jamie Armstrong
- Markus Boguslavsky
- Joseph Campolieto
- Drew Commissso
- Domenick Fensore
- Thomas Jarman
- Max Kaufman
- Thomas Jarman
- Domenick Fensore
- Drew Commesso
- Jamie Armstrong
- Boston University (14)
- Jack St. Ivany
- Marc McLaughlin
- Spencer Knight
- Michael Karow
- Jack Agnew
- Boston College (6)
- D: Zach Vinnell, Merrimack
- F: Dom Procopio, UMass Lowell
- D: Owen Grant, Vermont
- D: Aaron Bohlinger, Massachusetts
- D: Chase Blackmun, UMass Lowell
- G: Filip Lindberg, Massachusetts
- G: Troy Kobryn, Merrimack
- F: Reid Stefanson, UMass Lowell
- F: Matt Tugnutt, Providence
- Merrimack (cont.)
- Troy Kobryn
- Jakob Lee
- Nick Armstrong-Kingkade
- Seth Barton
- Anthony Baxter
- Carl Berglund
- Chase Blackmun
- Matt Brown
- Brian Chambers
- Lucas Condotta
- Brehdan Engum
- Zach Kaiser
- Sam Knoblauch
- Marek Korencik
- Josh Latta
- Merrimack (25)
- Ben Brar
- Declan Carlile
- Liam Dennison
- Dominic Dockery
- Logan Drewich
- Hugo Esselin
- Filip Forsmark
- Chase Grescock
- Tyler Heidt
- Jere Huhtamaa
- Filip Karlsson-Tagstrom
- Regan Kimmins
- Merrimack (cont.)
- Troy Kobryn
- Jakob Lee
- Nick Armstrong-Kingkade
- Seth Barton
- Anthony Baxter
- Carl Berglund
- Chase Blackmun
- Matt Brown
- Brian Chambers
- Lucas Condotta
- Brehdan Engum
- Zach Kaiser
- Sam Knoblauch
- Marek Korencik
- Josh Latta
- Merrimack (25)
- Ben Brar
- Declan Carlile
- Liam Dennison
- Dominic Dockery
- Logan Drewich
- Hugo Esselin
- Filip Forsmark
- Chase Grescock
- Tyler Heidt
- Jere Huhtamaa
- Filip Karlsson-Tagstrom
- Regan Kimmins
- Merrimack (cont.)
- Troy Kobryn
- Jakob Lee
- Nick Armstrong-Kingkade
- Seth Barton
- Anthony Baxter
- Carl Berglund
- Chase Blackmun
- Matt Brown
- Brian Chambers
- Lucas Condotta
- Brehdan Engum
- Zach Kaiser
- Sam Knoblauch
- Marek Korencik
- Josh Latta